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Home of the

Preparing tomorrow’s leaders
by Dominick Ottum
According to John C. Maxwell, “The
best way a mentor can prepare another
leader is to expose him or her to other
great people.” Possibly the teachers at
Cameron Elementary were thinking much
like Maxwell when they invited mentors from the high school to share both
time and activities with students in their
classes.
One of this year’s PLC (Professional
Learning Communities) focus is on leadership opportunities. “When we met as a
group,” commented Mrs. Hopkins, “the
teachers from the elementary, middle,
and high schools decided that Cameron’s
students could benefit by more studentled leadership activities.” That is how
the
mentoring program-which is new to
Cameron District
this year--got
started.
Mr.
Haughian,
the program

coordinator, took advantage of high
school leaders’ willingness to share what
they have learned. Volunteers from
C.H.S. split into mentoring groups to
spend time in Mr. Scheu’s, Mrs. Wineinger’s, Mrs. Osborn’s, and Mrs. Lehmann’s classrooms.
When asked about activtities at the
elementary, third grade teacher Mrs.
Osborn said, “They have practiced math
facts together, read together, and worked
on a STEM (Science , Tecnology, Engineering, and Math) challenge.”
Fellow teacher Mrs. Lehmann, whose
students also had mentors from the high
school visit her classroom, added, “My
students really enjoyed the holiday STEM
activity. Students worked in small groups
with
a mentor to build the
tallest Christmas tree using
only
gumdrops and toothpicks. The mentors
have done a
fantastic job
connecting
cont. on page 2

Sharing sweet success! Sophomore Mark Daniels and three students from Mrs. Lehmann’s class experiment with the physics of candy architecture.

Our school . . . where staff, students excel and parents, community care.
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District
Open enrollment

Wisconsin’s inter-district public
school open enrollment program
allows parents to apply for their
children to attend school districts
other than the one in which they
live. This includes parents who wish
to open enroll their children into
virtual charter school programs
in other districts. Parents are
responsible for transporting their
children to and from school,
unless the student receives special
education. If the student’s IEP

Comet Connection

requires transportation, the nonresident school district must provide
for transportation to the nonresident school.
The open enrollment period for the
2018-2019 school
year is February
5 – April 30,
2018. Parents
must apply no
earlier than February 5, 2018 and
no later than 4:00 p.m. on April
30, 2018. Late applications will

not be accepted for any reason.
The application is web-based, and
the use of the on-line application
is highly recommended. The link
to the on-line application form is
www.dpi.wi.gov/open-enrollment .
Paper forms can be picked up from
the District Office, or they can be
mailed upon request, by calling
715-458-4560, Ext. 5604. For more
information on open enrollment,
please visit the state website at www.
dpi.wi.gov/open-enrollment.

School Board Election
The spring election is April 3, 2018. There are two seats up for election
this year. Current school board members Don Rappel and Brandon
Olson are the candidates.
cont. from page 2

with the students and serving as
positive role models each visit. My
students love having the high school
volunteers come to our classroom!
They look up to their mentors and
are always eager to work with them.”
It’s not only the elementary school
learners that are having fun with
mentoring visits. When she shared
her perspective of the classroom
visits, junior Sydney Johnson, said,
“I really enjoy working with the little
kids. It is so rewarding for me. When
I’m having a bad day, just seeing how
excited they are to see us and watching them learn makes my heart full
with happiness.”
The younger students also are really happy to share time with their
mentors. Third grader Braylin Brown
was excited to to tell us what she
thinks about her high school friends.
“I think it’s awesome having them

come over. They’re nice, and it’s like
they’re helping us learn!”
No matter who weighed in on
the topic, it seemed clear that this
program should be continued next
year. “I wish we had more time with
them,” said mentor Brianna Crotteau. “I would plan more fun math
games and some building activities.”

So, will this cross-school learning
experience really be an effective tool
in preparing tomorrow leaders? Mrs.
Osborn may have answered that
question best when she said, “The
mentors have a hard time leaving
due to all of the hugs and countless
goodbyes. It is something they will
always remember about third grade.”

Girls just wanna have fun! Although some people mistakenly believe that math and science is
for the boys, these third grade girls are enjoying the fun math activities led by Izzy Thompson.
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District– continued

Positive thinking yields positive action
by Gunner Wilder
“Your positive action combined
with positive thinking results in
success.” When Shiv Khera made
this comment, she could have been
referring to PBIS.
Here in the Cameron School
District we are always striving for
positivity. Our endeavor began
three years ago when we held our
PBIS kickoff at the beginning of
the 2015-2016 school year. Since
then, we have continued to find and
enjoy new activities throughout the
schools. PBIS stands for Positive Behavioral Interventions & Supports.
This initiative aims to help push
schools, districts, and states to build
systems for implementing a multitiered approach to social, emotional,
and behavior support. Overall, PBIS
intends to improve social, emotional,
and academic outcomes for all students.
First off, in the elementary school,
the kids have participated in various
dress-up days, a Neon Dance Party,
and two “mini celebrations” that in-

Winners. Middle schoolers Mike Reynolds,
Bailey McGiffin, and Donnic Schuebel won
a hot dog and ice cream from Burger King.

Good behavior, Comets. First graders celebrate filling up their behavior star chart by
reading outside.

cluded watching movies and playing go on a trip.”
games outside. A big celebration is
Each day, two reminders of good
in the works
behavior
“ very student has a card and gets stars on the are read
and will
take place card for doing positive things.When the cards are off over
on March 1. full, we can turn them into the office to enter our the loudIn the
speaker.
name in a drawing, or we can put our stars on
middle
the star board in the cafeteria. If the star board is The
school, the
students
filled, everyone gets to go on a trip.”
students
hope they
		
- fifth grader
are parmatch the
ticipating 			Bennett Moravitz
reminders
in a thrillon their
ing BINGO game as well as “Star
BINGO cards so they have a chance
Cards” activity. When asked about
at the prize.
the cards, 5th grader Bennett
Finally, in the high school, each
Moravitz said,“Every student has a
week names of students who have
card and gets stars on the card for
had no discipline referrals for the
doing positive things. When the
week are thrown into a drawing. At
cards are full, we can turn them into the end of the week, Mr. Meznarich
the office to enter our name in a
picks two names from each grade
drawing, or we can put our stars on
who wins a prize.
the star board in the cafeteria. If the
Keep up the positive behaviors,
star board is filled everyone gets to
Comets!

E
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Keep the music coming
by Kaylee Thomson
Notes are always flying in the music department, but what have our
Comet musicians really been up to?
Our middle school music students
headed to Shell Lake on January 30 to compete in the Solo and
Ensemble festival. In grades 6-8,
approximately 50 kids competed.
Coming up on March 20, Cameron
will be hosting this year’s Jazz Fest,
combined with CHS’s high school
students’ Solo and Ensemble festival.
This year, the chamber choir and
7th and 8th grade choir will be
going to the annual Large Group
Festival held in March. Each choir
will be singing three songs and will
get evaluated and rated.
Our elementary students are up
to some fun musical shenanigans of
their own. The annual Spring Fling
will be held on April 6. All elementary students will be performing.
Additionally, our 4th grade stu-

Move with the music. Middle schoolers competed in solo/ensemble festival on January 30.
They all did great and and had a lot of fun performing.

dents have started playing recorders, and they are very excited about
it! “Learning to play the recorder
helps a student develop the coordination necessary to play an
instrument in band,” said elementary music teacher Ms. Anastasia
Traicoff. “Students coordinate their
fingers, breath, and articulation.”
The most exciting bit of all just
might be the New York trip coming up in March for high school
musicians. While in New York, the
group will see various musicals,

The new and upcoming
by Micayla Kirkland
When you were younger, did you
ever look up to the older kids? Have
you ever wished you could be as
good as they are with sports? Did
you wish you could play basketball
with the high schoolers or even just
be mentored by them?
These 3rd-8th grade boys got just
that! Between these grades there were
roughly 85 boys who are participated
in the Youth Night. Each grade got
one hour of practice with the high
school team each week.
After the shooting competition,
the two basketballs that were signed
by the whole team were given away
to Bryce Odash and Zory Parker.

stop at historical landmarks along
the way, eat at exotic restaurants,
attend different tours, and experience busy New York life.
To help fund this awesome music
program, the music parents held
their annual Dad’s Belgian Waffles
fundraiser which ended up hosting
254 people and raised about $600.
Thanks to WalMart and Hardees
for helping with milk, OJ, cups
and napkins!
Our students just keep the music
coming!

be role models to the kids.
Each one of the participants also
The high school team had a lot
received an autographed team
poster when the game ended. Coach of fun with this week too. “I don’t
think they fully realize how big of
Troy LaVallie stated, “Younger kids
role models they are until they see
really enjoy this week.” The kids
the smiles on the younger kids,”said
get excited when they are given the
Mr. LaVallie. The team is helping
opportunity to work one-on-one
many youngsters’ dreams come
with the high school players. Youth
true. They are also learning a heck
Week is all about getting younger
of a lot!
players
excited about
basketball,
and it gives
the older
players a
chance to
give back and Young and old. The basketball guys enjoyed working together!
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Elementary School
4-year-old All-Aboard
Preschool Registration
& Orientation

Orientation for preschool registration will be held on Thursday,
March 8, 2018 from 3:30-6:00 p.m.
Cameron Elementary School has
begun compiling a list of potential
4-year-old kindergarten students for
the 2018-2019 school year. Sites for
the program include the Cameron
Elementary School and Rice Lake
Head Start. Head Start is the Community Partner for the 4-year-old
kindergarten program.
Children who will be four by
September 1, 2018, are eligible to
attend. Please call 715-458-4560 to
receive registration papers and sign
up for an orientation time.

2018-2019 Kindergarten Open House

Upcoming kindergartners and
their parents can attend an open
house on Thursday, March 8, 2018,
from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
** Registration forms were sent
home with All-Aboard students in
December.
**Families of district students eligible to attend kindergarten during
2018-2019, who do not currently
attend All-Aboard Preschool, should
contact the office for registration
forms and should plan on attending
the Open House.
**Children need to be five years old
by September 1, 2018.

9, 2018, from 9:00 a.m. – 12:00
p.m. at the Cameron Elementary
School. Our screening process will
provide you with information about
how your child is growing and
developing. Your child will have the
opportunity to participate in play
and learning activities as well as have
his/her speech articulation checked.
Our early childhood teachers, speech

and language pathologist, and
school psychologist will be available
throughout the event.
Preregistration is required as you
will be asked to fill out a developmental questionnaire prior to screening day.
Please call the CES office at 715458-4560, option 4, to schedule
your appointment.

Beautiful baby. Anaya Elizabeth Sookiayak joined Mr. Harvey and Mrs. Gina
Sookiayak’s family at 7:43am on November
8. She weighed 8 lb. 3.4 oz and was 19 1/2
inches long. Mrs. Sookiayak is a 1st grade
teacher.

Another beautiful baby. Presleigh James Wiley was born on October. 5 . He weighed in
at 8 pounds and 2 ounces and was 22 inches
long. Presleigh is the son of 2nd grade teacher
Mrs. Ashley Wiley and her husband Andy.

STEM fun

Child Find -

The Cameron School District invites families with children ages 2 to
4 who live in the district to participate in our screening day on March

And we’re off. Fourth grade Comets in Mrs. Ness' class have been very busy analyzing, engineering, and experimenting during their unit on energy and motion.
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February 2018
Dear Cameron Area School District Residents and supporters,
Education holds the key to a better future. Because we are so committed to supporting
the dreams of Cameron students, we invite you to join us in our efforts to help them
access that key.
This annual solicitation is our primary fundraiser and our future scholarships depend on
contributions given. Our goal each year is to award scholarships to a minimum of 10%
of each graduating class and an additional one to a Cameron alumnus.
Our success depends upon the generosity of caring individuals like you. In addition to
donations generated through this means, we also accept financial donations attained
through Thrivent Financial Choice Dollars, Amazon Smiles and through stock donations.
Cameron graduates need our financial help and encouragement to pursue their goal of
higher education. We hope that you will support their efforts through a donation to the
Cameron Area Scholarship Foundation.






The Cameron Area Scholarship Foundation was established in 1985
Over the past 33 years $216,500.00 in scholarship money has been awarded
230 former Cameron students have benefitted from these awards
Annually approximately $10,000 is awarded
2017 donations totaled $6,834.00

All donations are tax deductible. Any financial contributions that you are willing to give
will be greatly appreciated.
Thank you for your consideration and support.
Sincerely,

Michelle Wilson
Michelle Wilson, President
Cameron Area Scholarship Foundation, Inc.

President: Michelle Wilson

Vice President: Heather Gerber
Directors: Brandon Olson

Treasurer: Nancy Strzyzewski

Liza Schroeder

Georgeann Wade

Secretary: Kim Sanborn

Comet Connection
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YES! I would like to help the Cameron Area Scholarship Foundation help
deserving students reach their dreams.
My tax deductible contribution is enclosed.
Name

_____________________________

Address

_____________________________
_____________________________

Phone

_____________________________

If applicable:

Cameron H.S. Grad Year(s):________
Maiden Name ________________________

Name to be published on Donor List: _______________________________
I do not need a receipt
I would like a receipt for tax purposes
Sent via mail (using address above)
Sent to the following email address _______________________________
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Please mail donation to:
Cameron Area Scholarship Foundation
Nancy Strzyzewski, Treasurer
PO Box 152
Cameron, WI 54822
Make checks payable to: Cameron Area Scholarship Foundation

Thank you for your support & donation.
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Middle School

Middle School Book Fair

Thank you
to those who
stopped into the
MS Book Fair,
especially those
awesome parents
that purchased
books from the
classroom wish
lists. Though
sale were down,
we still raised an
amazing $1400
to purchase 200+
books for classroom libraries
and for this school year's Book Swap. Special thanks to our All for Books
sponsors: Cameron Civics Club, Barron Electric, Synergy Cooperative
(Lakeland Cenex), Cameron's Stone Oven, Brion's Deli, Rice Lake Chronotype, and Pizza Hut.

Cool art news

Youth Art Month will be held
from March 3 - 19, with a reception
at WITC-Rice Lake on Saturday,
March 3 from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. This
year the following schools will be
participating: Barron, Birchwood,
Cameron, Chetek-Weyerhaueser,
Cumberland, Rice
Lake, and Spooner.
Each teacher from
each school is allowed to bring
up to 30 pieces of
work. The pieces can be 2D or 3D.
The exhibit will showcase art from
grades Pre-K to 12. Artwork will be
on display until March 19. Get up
to WITC in March to check out the
neat artwork done by area schools!

FOR fun

The Rachel’s Challenge effort continues doing good things at CMS
Our 7/8 Extension WIN (What I
Need) groups have led the charge of
creating a way for students to share
positive quotes and statements with
one another. Students write down
a positive statement or quote, hand
it to another student, who reads
it and turns it into the office. At
the end of each week, the Rachel's
Challenge group comes down and
adds the comments to the chain.

Winding around. The chain of positive statements continues to wind around the school. This
chain is displayed around the 5th grade hallway.

Positive comments. The chain gives compliments to all students in the school.

Comet Connection

The big race
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Middle School – continued

Middle School hosts its first Mario Kart tournament
by Richard Teetzel-Austin

Cameron
isn’t
known for
its video
game skills, so a Mario Kart tournament was a bit of a surprise for
our school. Our school district has
never held a video game tournament
before; nonetheless, the competition
in mid-December in the middle
school auditorium was still exciting.
Mario Kart, for those who don’t
know, is a silly cartoon racing game
that features characters from Nintendo’s popular video game series “Super Mario Brothers.” In the game,
characters use items and shortcuts to
try to finish in first place. The games
themselves have met with great
success, so much so that Nintendo
occasionally hosts tournaments.
The version that they played at the
Cameron tournament was released
on the Nintendo Wii. Although the
winner just receives bragging rights,
the competition that was held by
Mr. Getchell, one of our tech guys,
was met with a lot of interest. The
tournament was an open invitational, and over 32 students from the
middle school entered.
Some people at the tournament
even decided to dress up as some
Mario Characters--even going as
Mario himself. The tournament’s
structure was a best-of-three series.
The tournament worked like this.
Each entrant faced another in oneon-one games, and the winner

https://www.nintendo.co.uk/Games/Wii/Mario-Kart-Wii-281848.html

Stars of the tournament. Lacy Johnson won
the first tournament of a best-of-three series.
If you’d like to take her on, see her, Luigi, and
Mario on February 8.

received one point. Anyone who
made it into the top eight received
an additional three points for his/
her win. Whoever earns the most
points at the end of the three tournaments will win some fabulous prizes.
This kind of tournament isn’t new
to Wisconsin school districts. For example, St. Croix and River Falls also
had a Mario Kart tournament. Their
tournaments, albeit at a larger scale,
worked very similar to Cameron’s.

The first round of the Cameron
tournament lasted for a few days and
provided many exciting moments.
At the end of the tournament only
one student could claim victory, and
that was eighth grader Lacy Johnson.
Lacy said, “The tournament was really fun. I got to participate with my
friends!”
Although Lacy commented that
winning the tournament came as a
surprise for her, she was overjoyed
with the end result. Congratulations,
bragging rights, and the chance for
great prizes were all awarded for her
impressive win.
Overall the tournament was a great
success, with some students even
being heard talking about how they
can’t wait for the next tournament,
which will feature Super Smash Bros.
Brawl. This tournament will start on
February 8. We can’t wait to see who
will take the overall first place prize.

And they’re off. Two matches of the tournament begin.
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High School

ACT high school assessments
This year, the state of Wisconsin
will be testing all students in
11th grade with the ACT Plus
Writing and the ACT WorkKeys
assessments. The ACT Plus
Writing will be administered on
February 27, 2018 and consists
of four multiple-choice tests:
English, Mathematics, Reading,
and Science; and a 40-minute
essay test that measures writing
skills. The ACT WorkKeys will
be administered on February
28, 2018 and is an applied skills
assessment that will measure
academic skills required in the
workforce. Students will be
assessed in three areas: Workplace
Documents, Graphic Literacy, and
Applied Mathematics. All 11th

grade students will be tested on
both assessments, even if they have
already taken the ACT. Please note
the following details:
**Mark the testing dates (February
27 and 28) on your calendar –
student attendance is critical.
While the state has designated
make-up testing dates (March 20
and 21), we are hoping that we will
not need to do testing on those
additional days.
**This information applies to
students enrolled at CHS, North
Star Academy, and CAVE.
**Students will report to their
testing room at the beginning of
first hour on February 27 and 28.
We ask that everyone is present and
on time.

**In advance of the testing days,
students will be given specific details
about the test (i.e. testing rooms,
calculator policy, permissible items,
daily schedule).
**Both tests are in a paper/pencil
format.
**In advance of the test dates,
juniors will meet to complete
required demographic and survey
information. At that time they
will also be asked to identify
four colleges to have their ACT
results sent to. Please discuss
this, in advance, so that students
are prepared to designate their
preferences. Should you have any
questions, please direct them to
principal John Meznarich.

Modern day pioneers
by Kaylee Thomson
We have tons of clubs at Cameron
High School--FFA, FBLA, Spanish
Club, Relay For Life,--you name it;
we have it! Something we haven’t
had before? A history club. That is,
until Mrs. Sarah Pica decided to
change that.
The Cameron High School Pioneer Historians welcomes students
from all grades to join. Current
members are freshmen Addy Adams,
Frankie Pica, Avery Krahenbuhl, Eli
Gillett, Tristen Holub, Daylen Ludwig, Tori Wintrone, Drew Dunat,
Carly Lynch, Alexa Baribeau, Cody
Peterson, and Aurora Thompson;
sophomores Leland Huffman and
Brianna Saffert; and juniors Kaylin
Kargus, Sebastiaen Dougard, and
Malichi Hill.

Gloved up. The Pioneers are ready to scan some pictures, making sure to use
protective gloves so they don’t damage the paper.
researching museum items to create
Their first club project is scantexts for displays.
ning and labeling photos from the
They are loving the diversity and
Skrupky photo collection from the
Skrupky Studio in Rice Lake. They freshness of this new club--not to
are scanning different photos, rang- mention the knowledge behind it-and hope it sticks around for years
ing from graduations to weddings
to come.
to advertisements. They are even
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Dream houses
by Jordana Craveiro
Have you ever wanted to build
job, figure pay, and if she/he would
the sun, how to use west windows
your dream house? Cameron High
be able to borrow money from a
to have better illumination in the
School gave this opportunity to
bank.
its students. This year’s Archi- “
Students say that it is a hard
ne day in my future I might
tecture Graphics and Design
but at the same time, it is
build the dream house that I’m de- class,
class is where students were
so much fun being able to design
encouraged to use creativity to signing here.”
your own house. Christopher
draw their dream houses.
one of the students,
- Christopher Schwarz Schwarz,
Mr. Jay Cornell, the instrucaffirms, “One day in my future,
tor, teaches students how to
I might build the dream house
use the computer app called
that I’m designing here.” ArProgram Softplan and its tools to
chitecture Graphic and Design will
afternoon, and safety features such
design a house. The design must
as an escape route in case of a fire go be a useful class for life according
include the requirements of a real
to Mr. Cornell and all his students.
into the initial design process. The
house; however, design elements like design and exact measurements of
Additionally, Mr. Cornell has had
the position of each room in relation each space are presented in a bluestudents that have become architects
print of the house with all the house after taking this class.
information as each students end-ofthe-trimester grade.
In the beginning of the trimester
before the students started to design
their houses, they first had to choose
a site that is reasonable on which
to build a house. They had to think
about each student’s money situation
and the cost to build the house so it
Creating walls. Senior Conner Felonk
can be affordable for each designer.
Dream house in the form of paper. Stuworks on the computer to design his dream
dents design blueprints of their dream homes.
In the class a student must pick a
house.

O

Help needed
Does your closet need an early spring cleaning? Spread the love this
Valentine’s Day by bringing your gently used clothes to the old CAVE
office before February 16. There will be opportunities for those in need
of some new clothes to come get what they need at the Comet Closet!
All left-over clothes will be kept in our school district and community
for times of need! Please clean out those closets for a good cause, and get
your clothes in by February 16!
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SAVE the DATE

My Little Princess Dance
An evening of fun for a little girl and a significant adult in her life
Where:

Cameron Middle School Commons

When:

Friday, April 6, 2018

Time:

5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Cost:

$10 per couple if you pre-register by March 30
$15 per couple at the door
A fun night filled with crafts, snacks, and dancing

Watch for a flyer coming home soon with your child.

Sponsored by Cameron FBLA

